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Saturday Night Palsy
Days N' Daze

[Intro]
G D C B C
E D Am C

[Verse 1]
 G
My mind s a malicious predator
D
Always poised to attack
   Em         Am
Constantly creating worry
      C
To weight my weary back
  G
Self medicating only works so long
    D
And then I lapse
       Em             Am
Into a solipsistic coma
                     C
Cause the stress is just too much for me to grasp

[Instrumental]
G D C B C
Em D Am C

[Verse 2]
  G
With money and dependency
  D
Relationships and obligations
 Em
Sometimes it s too much
 Am                 C
And I just wanna fucking die
 G
Curl up with a bottle of Everclear
 D
A sandwich baggie full of pills
    Em              Am
Salute good riddance to the day
      C
And slip into the night
N.C.



Into a place

[Chorus]
   G
Where the past is the past
        Am         C
And what s done is done
     G                    Am            C
And the only concern we have is having fun
 G                   Am              C
Where the cops all turn their heads the other way

[Verse 3]
G
Whenever shit gets way too heavy
  D
And I feel alone
            Em
I just remember that some day
  Am                    C
I ll make an urn or cast my home
 G
Though it might seem morbid
 D
I find comfort in the fact
           Em                        Am
That the stress and pain we feel in this life
   C
Won t much longer last
(Let Ring)
 G
Though it might seem morbid
 D
I find comfort in the fact
           Em                        Am
That the stress and pain we feel in this life
   C
Won t much longer last

[Chorus]
  G
Once the past is the past
   Am              C
And what s done is done
     G                       Am        C
And the only concern we have is having fun
G                    Am             C
And the cops all turn their heads the other way



the rest is the same as intro use power chords the chorus with power chords the
regular chorus


